
Orange County Hounds Point to Point 3-30-2014  

 

 It rained (a lot), it sleeted (some), it snowed (some) and the wind blew at the Orange County 

Hounds Point to Point on Sunday, March 30 at Locust Hill Farm near Middleburg. There were two major 

topics of conversation at the officials' meeting prior to the races. One was the weather, and the other 

was would there be enough horses to have the races. Of course, part of the weather discussion was a 

debate entitled "What was the worst weather that anyone had seen at a point to point." The older 

veterans went back to the eighties at Casanova and Blue Ridge. The even older codgers remembered 

something about  snow and a bulldozer somewhere back in the sixties. Everyone agreed that we had 

seen worse, and the show would go on. And by the way, enough horses did show up to have five of the 

seven races that had been carded. 

 The first race that was run combined the horses that declared for the first and second races. 

Mrs. Calvin Houghland's Molotof (Fr) (Eric Poretz) from the novice rider flat race was eligible for the 

second race, the restricted young adult flat race, and that made three to go to the post. At the start Don 

Yovanovich's Indian War (Michael Wagstaff) went to the lead, but was soon joined by Slaney Rock (Ire) 

(Erin Swope). Molotof was rated not too far off the pace and with a half mile to run took the lead and 

pulled away to an easy 12 length tally. Slaney Rock was second and Indian War finished third. Blythe 

Miller Davies was the winning trainer. 

 The second race was the two horse novice timber race. Conrad and Elizabeth Somers had 

travelled from Pennsylvania seeking their second win on the Virginia circuit with Illustration. He had led 

most of the way winning at Warrenton, and Conrad used similar tactics at Orange County. Diana Gillam 

stayed within striking distance with Jeremy Gillam's Careful Sailor and made a mild bid in the final 

quarter mile, but Somers let out a notch, and Illustration pulled away to win by 4 1/2 lengths. 

 The third race that was run was another match race with two maidens in action over hurdles. 

The race was scheduled for two miles but ended abruptly after a mile when Celtic Venture's Acela 

unseated Sarah Shaffer at the seventh fence. Mrs. S. K. Johnston, Jr.'s New Zealand bred Polarity 

inherited the sole possession of the lead, but that was short lived. Polarity shied from the other horse 

and rider and lost his rider, Jacob Roberts. 

 Things got better quickly for Jacob Roberts in the open hurdle race. Neil Morris put him up on 

Kinross Farm's Old Timer, who seems to be having a career crisis. Last year he won over timber here and 

at My Lady's Manor under NSA rules. Old Timer was facing Randy Rouse's Hishi Soar with novice rider 

Sarah Shaffer up. The first time around the two starters took turns setting the pace. With a little more 

than one time to go Hishi Soar dropped back, Old Timer assumed command and for all purposes the 

race was over. The final margin was 15 lengths. Actually I guess it's not an identity crisis when you win.

 The Kinross Farm, Neil Morris and Jacob Roberts team was in action again with Sand Box Rules 

in the open timber race. Sand Box Rules was second in last year's Maryland Hunt Cup, and that race the 

last Saturday in April is the objective. Clearly this was a prep race, but Conrad and Elizabeth Somers' J. 

Alfred Prufrock and Jeremy Gillam's Regal Hour (Diana Gillam) made sure it was a good one. Sand Box 

Rules was reserved in third but never was far from the lead in a tightly bunched field. At the third fence 

from the finish Sand Box Rules jumped to the lead, but only gained a small advantage. When Regal Hour 



tired it became a two horse race, and what a race it was. The two jumped the last as a team, J. Alfred 

Prufrock landed running and opened a slight lead in the stretch. Sand Box Rules battled back, regained 

the lead approaching the finish and won by 1 /2 length. If you didn't stay around, you missed a great 

race.  

 Congratulations to all the hearties that made the Orange County Point to Point happen. 

  

  


